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"Students' Study"

Assembly Theme
The first general assembly of the

Young Christian Students of Pro-

vidence High was held Sunday,

February 24, at 3:00 p.m. The pur-
pose of this meeting was to acquaint
students with the apostolate and
to gain their support in Catholic

Action.

Student speakers carried out the

theme "Students in Relation to Stu-

dy." Lillian Rathmann spoke on
"Cheat Sheets," Mary Rose Davila
talked about "Feeling versus Duty
in Study," Gloria Trippe. spoke on
"Time for Study," Mary Frances

Rolf asked "Is Study Important?"
and Mary Leonard told the group
about "Interest." Carrol Skinner

gave a brief treasury report. Mary
Katherine Berkenhoff acted as

chairman.

Entertainment was provided by
Marie Emge who sang "Danny Boy",
Rose Mary Green, a ballet dancer;

andMary Mainz, a tap dancer;

Janice Heye, another tapper.
Rev. John J. Lazarsky, O. M. 1.,

moderator of the Jocists of the San
Antonio Federation, acted as priest

moderator.

In the near future the cells will

begin a long-range program of in-

quiries on the "Dignity of Woman-
haod," including her dignity in

dress,. in speech, in recreation, and
in her relations with others.

Parent-Student Class

Given At Providence
Providence High School is spon-

soring a six-weeks Parent-Educa-
tion course which is being held on
six consecutive Thursdays having
begun January 24. The purpose is

to help the mothers to understand

their teen-age daughters' problems.
Mrs. Earline Rau of the Public

Health Department began the course
with a talk to the mothers. The
second session consisted of the play-

ing of the Christopher Records on
Sex Education.

Rev. John J. Lazarsky, O.M.I.

conducted a talk on preparation for
marriage on February 7 in the

school library. The seniors attended
the lecture as well as the students'

mothers.

"As a full warning and fore

thought before marriage," Father
advised those in atendance, "don't

get married if you can't sacrifice.

It takes sacrifice to be a good, hap-
pily married woman. Live a good

life by practicing virtue, be willing
and be able to live up to the truth,
and be a good woman," summarizes

Providence High School, San Antonio, Texas.

Bettie Mae Gilkison, student council president, (at microphone) introduces students eligible for

membership in NHS. Nine seniors and five juniors made membership, while six sophomores merited
probationary status.

Active Class Members Providence High Seniors, Juniors
Earn Merit Awards

Awarded MembershipAwards for highest merit points

of the second quarter in PHS were

February 29, 1954

PRS To stage

Foster Music

In Operetta
"An Old Kentucky Garden," an

operetta based on the music of

Stephen C. Foster, will be given by

the Choral Club of Providence High

and the Glee Club of Central Catho-
lic High in the Central auditorium
March 9 at 8:00 P.M.

The two-act operetta opens with

a surprise birthday party for "Jeanie
with the Light Brown Hair," niece
of the famous Colonel Staunton.

Philip, nephew of the Colonel, in-

troduces Joy, his fiancee, and Jeanie
to Richard, an old co,llege chum.
Jeanie and Richard are attracted to
each other but the Colonel objects.

"Why should the Colonel object and
what happens?" The answers are

found in the story.

A beautiful ruby, a family heir-

loom, is given to Jeanie by her un-
cle, but it is stolen by a mysterious
Hindu magician. Richard immedi-
ately leaves in chase of the thief,

promising to return only when he
has recovered the jewel.

received by students who showed Nine seniors and five juniors of

their school spirit by attendance at PHS were installed as the first

school functions and participation members of the Providence Chapter
in extra-curricuar activities.

Cecilia Spaeth and Connie Santos
merited the highest number of

points in the senior division. The
two juniors and four sophomores
having the highest points are: Rose
Marie Monaco, Roberta Haby, Bern-

dean Atnip„ Mary Kathryn Kasberg,
Mary Grace Wilhelm and Elizabeth
Juenke.

At the top of the freshmen divi-
Sion are: Phyllis Knapp, Cecilia Ann
Morris, Rosemary Green and Joyce
Winkler.

Father's talk.

Father Lazarsky, chaplain of the

Santa Rosa Hospital, gives marriage
instructions consisting of fourteen

lectures at the hospital.

Dr. W. M. wolf, M.D., spoke to
the mothers, juniors„ and seniors on
the anatomy and physiology of the
human body. Also in attendance

were Mrs. Polly Williams, Local
Supervisor of Public Health Nurses,
and Mrs. Eleanor Hawley, State

Consultant in Maternal and Child
Health.

On February 24 Father Lazarsky
returned for a continuation of his

first lecture for the mothers. All

PHS mothers are invited to these

classes. Three additional classes are

scheduled for February 29, March 6,
and March 13.

of the National Honor Society, Jan-
uary 25, at student assembly. Six
sophomores also have been selected

as members on probation.

Membership in NHS is based on
character, service, leadership, and
scholarship. The aim of the society
is to stimulate these qualities in all

students.

Seniors who have reached this

goal are: Mildred Clarkson, Evelyn
Godwin, Barbara Itschner, Betty

Nance, Patsy Neugebauer, Margie
Necker, Mary Lou Quintero, Anne
Reinarz, and Barbara Sangalli. The
five juniors are: Mary Katherine

Berkenhoff, Sylvia Castillon, Phyl-
1is Ann Elder, Marie Emge, and
Beatrice Fernandi.

Although the society consists of

junior and senior students, sopho-

mores may be accepted as future

members if they continue to fulfill

the requirements for membership.

Sophomore members on probation
are: Charlene Friesenhahn, Eliza-

beth Juenke, Margaret Kutac, Lil-

lian Rathman, Barbara Riebe, and
Mary Grace Wilhelm.

Rev. John Quinlivan, O.M.I., chap-
lain, congratulated the new mem-
bers and gave a short talk to the
assembly. He discussed two qualifi-
cations which should be added for

Catholic students, sanctifying grace
and love of God.

The first precept, character, was
explained by Connie Santos. She
stated that character is intangible

and immeasurable; it is more last-

ing than .wealth, fame, or power.

and who has consistently kept high
Thrice-widowed Hannah adds hu-

ideals."
mor with her fruitful efforts of af-

Scholarship, the fourth precept' fection for unsuspecting Henry, a
was explained by Theresa Caizoncit.

•gold prospector.
"Scholarship is the development of

Students who will take some ofa desire to be thorough; it is the
creation of a love of accuracy; and, the leading roles are: Jeannine

above all, it is the growth of dis- Kneupper, Helen Mendez, Margie
cernment in choice between fact Necker, Jimmie Spann, George

Wead, Bill Boring, and Richardand theory."
Jaeckle.Marking the girls not as individ-
Various types of dances add coloruals apart, but as members of so-

and atmosphere throughout the per-ciety with the new and added re-
formance. The Finale is comprisedsponsibility of unifying any separ-
Of several Foster songs. sung by theate groups into one stable group,
entire cast.Marion Hare completed the arch of
The score was adopted and ar-society by setting the keystone

ranged by G. A. Grant-Schaefer, byblock above the four precepts.
permission of the publishers, TheUpon the keystone Johnine Elder
Raymond A. Hoffman Company,placed the torch which represents

Chicago.the search for truth.

His Honor Mayor J. White Crowns

Carol Lee Vaughn Carnival Queen
Her Majesty Queen Carol Lee of the House of Vaughn was

crowned queen by Mayor Jack White on the Eve of St. Valentine Day,

School Sponsors Varied Activities

In Observing Brotherhood Week
In relation to Brotherhood Week, a Catholic priest, a Protestant

minister, and a Jewish rabbi spoke before the student body of PHS

Feb. 13, at K. C. Hall. King Louis

Her Majesty.
Attendants to the Queen were

Shirlie Grant and Cecilia Spaeth.

Her royal pages were Robert and
Charles Thayer. Crown bearer was
Linda Lee Derrington; and train

bearers to Her Majesty, Connie
Nance and Linda Gilkison.

Special recognition was given to

the Queen's royal court; Her High-
ness Princess Janice of the House of
Heye, escorted by Prince Lewis of

the House of Rothman; Duchess Rita
Ann Kunz was escorted by Henry

of the House of Montanio escorted

her escort Baron Charles Smith.

Other attendants were: Sylvia Li-

berto, Lucille Smith, Dolores Spen-
cer, Jeanette Michaud, Mary Fran-
ces Morris, Pat Miller, Stella Gon-
zalez, Patsy Reyes, Mary Fran-
ces Crawford and Jo Ann James.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Vaughn pre-

sented the Queen's Bouquet. The
Marian Sabers of St. Mary's Univer-
sity formed the court's honor guard.
Entertainment for the Royal Court

was provided by Bobby Granato,

"He who serves others without Morkcvsky; Countess Mary Kae Helen Mendez, Jeannine Kneupper,
thought of compensation is often Rooney, escorted by County May- and Estelle Panza.

on February 18.

Father Wolff then introduced Rab-

bi Feerman. "Life is too short to be

little," quoted Rabbi. "Then we
ought to do more for each other

than we have done previously," he
said. Rabbi Feerman stressed that

differences of race or creed should

make no difference. He said that

sometimes a fence is a good thing
because a person knows how far

he can go, but on occasions you
have got to open it up a little bit

to show your love for your brother."

Colonel Cohee, an Army chaplain
for thirty years, said that as chap-
lains they are not concerned in

converting the service men to the

different faiths but to keep them
loyal to the faith of their forefath-

ers. Brotherhood was started twen-
ty-one years ago; 19 years ago it

was celebrated in one or two com-
munities around New York. Today
over 6000 communities in America
and the Hawaiian Islands and in all
of the free countries of Europe will
celebrate Brotherhood Week. "We

want to spread brotherhood over
the world and then there will be no

more wars or tragedies," said the

Colonel.

The freshmen of Room 202 also

commemorated Brotherhood Week
by having a question box on the
subject of brotherhood. The fresh-

men also had a debate on "Brother-
hood Goes Beyond Tolerance." The
freshmen in Room 204 have posters
in relation to religion with the

theme "The Fatherhood of God and
Brotherhood of Man."

In the art room the bulletin

boards have a display entitled, "'Art
is a universal language." It shows
artists or art works of the follow-

ing peoples: Korean, Chinese, Dutch,
German, French, Greek, Flemish,

and Ukranian. Italian, Spanish, Eng-
1ish, Hugarian, Hindu, Jewish, Mex-
ican, West French African, Ameri-
can, ( and Egyptian also are exhi-

bited.

Thus Providence High students

have been well-reminded of Broth-
erhood Week and its meaning.

best repaid," stated Joan Scorza nard Braden; Lady Irma Ramirez,
concerning the second precept, ser- accompanied by Lord Alfred Coro-
vice. "There is no pleasure in life nado; Baroness Carolyn Partain and

The Rhythmaires were the accom-
panists for the dance following the

coronation ceremony.

quite like the deep feeling of satis-
faction at having been of service to
others."

Shirlie Grant explained leader-

ship, the third precept. She said,

"True leadership is not merely pop-
ularity, but rather the inspirational

influence that comes to him who
has in daily efforts tried to do the

very best he could in small things

Students To Perform

In Piano-Voice Recital

The Music I Class and the fresh-
men and sophomore private music
students of Providence will be pre-
sented in a piano-voice recital on
March 3, at 3 0'clock.

Some of the selections presented

will be from compositions by Men-
delssohn, Mozart, Lecuona, Beet-
hoven, Clementi, McDaniel, and De
Bussy•

His Honor, Mayor Jack White crowns Carol Lee
Carnival Queen of Providence High.

Vaughn
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How To Be Beautiful During Lent

heads, sorry hearts, and unhappy faces? Don't let this penitential

secfson mar your physical abilities.

Rather; make this Lent if you would, a daily series of reflection

of your inward self. Strive if you can to bring into your life an inward

peace, which reflected in your face will assume a new type of beauty.
Perform if you will, loving acts of charity and iustice toward God,

neighbor, and self.

Fail, and your Easter outfit will be stilted. Succeed, and your
costume will appear as brightness—reflected in the mirror of deeper-

hued eyes, lighter hearts and broader minds.

YES, dear students, YOU can lead THIS Easter Parade, regard-

less of dress. For, happiness of soul will be the most distinguished

d ti for Top the Stranger's?

Can Your Own Dad

By Shirlie Grant

"My dad is best!"

"Oh, no, he's not, mine is!"

"My dad is the best of all!"
And so went the argument of the

boys who only five minutes ago

had been engaged, in a most serious
game of tag. Let's lend an ear to

the fellows conversation so as not

to lose out on a thing.

"John, can your dad build a house
like mine?" "Well, no but he can

The Pro-vue Presents
By Margie Necker

Sophie Louie and Jean Ranly, two very busy juniors, have be

chosen to be presented in this column as typical representatives

their class.

apparel worn.

A Guy Named Joe
This is the story of a boy whom

we'll call Joe since that is the name

he received in baptism. Ever since

he was a child Joe's parents had
taught him to pray and go to Church
often so that they might remain the
happy family that they were then.
This was due to the fact they were
good Catholics and had much faith
in St. Joseph; for he is the patron

saint of the Mystical Body of which
we • aré( a part and, having been
choseif by God to be the spouse of
Mary and the foster-father of Jesus,
isk guardian of all happy families.

When Joe was a young boy, his

father 'died, but his mother, still

keeping her faith in God, reminded
Joe that although his father had
died . he , still had his heavenly

Father rio watch over him.

Growing up in this environment

and receiving private Latin lessons
by arch-priests of his town, Joe be-
came a very good, religious priest.

He regarded St. Joseph as his ideal
saint.

All through life, Joe kept up his
devotion to St. Joseph and taught

others about St. Joseph's being glV-
en the praise by the Holy Ghost of
being "a just man." As he grew
older, he continued his praying and
thanked St. Joseph for making a

success of his life because he knew
that it was through him, the fos-

ter-father of Jesus, that he had

been happy.
On March 18, 1909, Joe approved a

litany in honor of him whose name
he had received in baptism. This act
was possible because this particular
Joe was Pope Pius X, recently

canonized a saint in the Catholic

Church.

Blarney Luck? Maybe Not!
Are you an Irishman? Well, I suppose you're not worried about

Passing your nine weeks exams, but what about those of us who are
not from the good ole isle? You know nine weeks exams begin on

fhe 17th, St. Patrick's Day. Maybe YOU are quite certain YOU will pass
on the 17th by the 'iuck of the irish," but don't forget you siill• have

the 18th and 19th left.

Let's give this a little thought. I have an idea. The 19th is the

feast of St. Joseph and he is the patron of a happy death. It might

be well to pray to him on THIS day for we ALL want to die a happy
death. This is what you might call fore-seeing the future, huh? That is,

if you think you might pass out rather than pass your exams.

Don't forget the day in between! Best you spend this day studying,

don't you reckon?

WHY WERE THE SAINTS, SAINTS?

Because they loved Me much,
Hence they were cheerful, when -it was hard to be cheerful;
Patient when it was hard to be patient;
They pushed on, when they wished to stand still;

And kept silent when they wished to talk;
And were, agreeable, when they wished to be disagreeable.
And alb _this kecause they loved Me much.

carry a bigger pile of wood than
three dads put together."

"My dad doesn't build houses nor
is he a wood carrier, but he is a

professional fighter and I'm going

to prove it by letting him knock
out each of you," stated Abe.

"Now let's not take drastic steps,"
said a Boy of about 13. This Boy
was not like the usual run of the
neighborhood gang. There was an
aire of brilliance about Him, along
with a friendly glow in His brown
eyes. Although John, Matthew, and
Abe had not met up with this Stran-
ger until now, they immediately
invited Him to join their game.

' Not so fast," the added Member
replied. "I want to hear the end of

"Well, You'veyour discussion."
heard our sides of the story, tell us

said Abe.Your dad's fine points,"

"Of course, it won't matter what
Your dad can do because my pop is
the best of all," blurted John. ' Oh
you're crazy 'cause. .

"Now wait a minute" interrupted
the Stranger. "My father will be
coming around that corner in less

than 5 seconds, so let Me tell you
of the best father in the world. Can
any of your fathers brag about God
choosing him to be the Blessed Mo-
ther's spouse? Oh, here comes dad
and I had wanted to tell you boys
about people praying to dad for a
happy death. Maybe some other

time, fellows. AMeli; so' long."

At this the boys stopped short to
realize who the Strange Boy was.
He was Our Lord Jesus Christ, and
of course, He was right about hav-
ing the best dad; for his foster-

father was St. Joseph, who is the

patron saint of next month.

SOPHIE LOUIE

Sophie considers the junior-senior

prom the highlight of her junior

year, and she is eagerly looking for-
ward to her senior year, especially
the ring ceremony and graduation
exercises.

However, she is busying herself

this year with homemaking club

activities and money matters since
she is treasurer of that club.

Sports and hobbies take up her

time too. Bowling and horseback

riding are Sophie's favorite sports,

however, she also finds time for

tennis and a bit of ping-pong.

One for the books is Sophie's hob-
by: analyizing the personalities of

boys and girls between the ages of
one and three.

Probably a future college student,
Sophie considers cooking and sew-
ing classes her favorite. Typing is

also ranked in the upper bracket of
her favorites.

"Never Before," recorded by Ed-
die Fisher, is Sophie's choice in cur-

rent platters. Her style of music is

definitely popular, and she likes

nearly every new piece that comes
out.

it is notable that tms is Sophie's

first year at a Catholic school as

well as her first year at an all-girl
school. She says there is quite a

difference between the school she

attended previously and Providence;
but she is very glad she came to

PHS, for she finds it "the best yet."

JEAN RANLY

Busy on the annual staff and
tive in the speech club, Jean Ra
is also a member of the Confra
nity of Christian Doctrine

teaches eight children weekly
the Devine teaching center.

In Jean's eyes, the prom and
privilege of giving al the da

are the events which deserve

spotlight during her junior year.
course Jean knows the spotlight
be centered on the ring cerem

and on Baccalaureate Sunday
year when she will be a senior.
At present Jean is defini

planning on attending a nursing
lege after graduation in '53. But

you figure how typing, her favo
subject, will give her a me
background for a nursing caree

Ice skating is Jean's favorite s

during the winter season, fa

away to allow for swimming as
summer rolls around.
Laughing about her "hobby,"

jokingly stated idleness to be

favorite pastime. But looking at
schedule of extra—curricular ac

ties would prove that her hobb
just the opposite of idleness.

Ui one thing Jean is sure,

selection of music. Popular
holds first place as far as sh

concerned. Her favorite dan

disc is Johnny Ray's recordin

"Please Mr. Sun."

Jean and Sophie make prom•
seniors '53 of PHS.

Leap Year - Better Opportunities For Maidens
she looked uphad." But nowBy Johnine Elder

It was late January in the year suddenly and was startled, to say
it was Tony!1268, and in just one more week the least

"If you're on your way home,Katie MacShane would be nineteen
.and

. an old maid. Every Katie, I'm going home, too .years old
. well, I couldI couldother girl, in Edinburgh, Scotland . er . . .

if youthey all had walk you home. That is .at least, had hopes
don't think your mother wouldbeaux, only Katie didn't.
mind."For as long as Katie could remem-

ber, she had wanted to go with "Well
(Why can't 11

Tony MacDougal, the boy who lived talk, what's the matter with me,

Wonders Plus Wisdom

In Lenten Reading
By Jolene Haby

Are you interested in the "best we
have" for Lenten thinking? A look
over the shelves in the school 1i-

brary led me to list the following

as, choice.

On the book shelves in the 200's

are: The Greatest Book Ever Writ-
ten by Oursler, Thompson's The
Oldest Story, The Family for Fam-
ilies by Filias, One Moment Please
by Keller, The Waters of Siloe by
Merton, and Careers that Change
the World by Keller.

To your right as you enter the

library are the collective biogra-

phi?5 (920's). Which of those will

you enjoy most? I would answer:

All Stars of Christ by North and
Saints are not Sad by Sheed.

Right near these are biographies.

Why don't you try God's Ambassa-
dress by Redpath or perhaps
Waugh's Edmund Campion; maybe
Merton's What are These Wounds,
or Celestial Homespun by Burton.

Then there are Mauriac's story of

Saint Margaret of Cartona and Mc-
Cormack's 1 Hear You Calling Me.
Be sure to try Merton's Seven Storey
Mountain, The Red Hat by New-
comb, Eugenio Pacelli-Pope of Peace
by Oscar Halecki. Above all, try

Phrough the Pro-Vue, we say

welcome to these new students:

Henrietta Gonzales, senior.

Rachel Padilla, junior.

Jean Schlaether, junior.

Theresa Amaya, sophomore.

Betty Jean Brown, sophomore.

Sylvia Lawson, sophomore.

Gloria Cavanaugh, freshman.

Marilyn McCarville. freshman.

across the street. But it seemed that
every time she'd see him, he would
be with several other boys and just
a glimpse of them would make her
throat tighten, so that, even if her

knees would have stopped shaking,
she wouldn't have the courage to

say a word to him. Just thinking

about it now made her face burn
with embarrassment.

"this isn'tshe thought,"Well,"
doing any good sitting around here
moping. I might as well get my
wraps and take that pesky dog for
a walk before he chews my shoes
up."
With head bowed, Katie bravely

fought the stinging wind, and tug-
ged at "Scott's" collar to get him
also around the • corner. Her mind
was far away now, . and as she

fought on blindly. She was sur-

prised when she missed the curb

and was saved from tumbling flat

on her face by a pair of . strong
andarms which grabbed her

just in time, too!

"Oh, pardon me", Katie stammer-

I got you in"That's all right

time, didn't I? You aren't hurt are
you, Katie?"

"He knows my name! He called

me Katie!" she thought, half star-

tled.

Until now, Katie was hurriedly

getting herself together and hadn't

Katie reprimanded herself.)
rather notif you'd"If .

Tony fumbled around for

words.
"Oh, no!" Katie hastened, "I mean,

I am on my way home, and I'd love
to have you walk with me."

"Oh, now, I've done it," thought
Katie; "I sounded much too anxi-

ous. .

still noWeeks passed
word from Tony since the day he
had walked her home.
Then one day there was much

excitement, for there was posted a
proclamation in the Times Square
which was very interesting, very

interesting indeed!
The announcement read in part,

. it is ordained that, during the

feign of her majesty, Queen of

Scotland, for this year know
Leap Year, any maiden lady
have the liberty to speak her
to any man she likes and he
not refuse .

Katie also read it. But no!

couldn't, she couldn't just

her mind" to "him',' but then

she just might
The sun was beginning t

when Katie returned home, a

she turned to round the corne
was surprised to see Tony w
toward her from the house.

"Well," she thought, "This

and, as they neared, she
denly felt that she wasn't the

girl who had been too shy to
stammer a friendly "hello" o

week or so ago. And, after she
stopped and talked to him a

minutes, she found that he
exactly the "Bashful Billy" sh

pictured him to be, either.
By the time she left him a

an hour had passed, yet it se

like only a few minutes. As

headed home, she couldn't hel
have a rather satisfied feeling

after all, this was Leap Year,

she was going to have a beau
all.

Jeanne of France—Princes and

Saint by Levis-Mirepoix.

Now go straight across the room
and find yourself amidst shelves

upon shelves of fiction. There you'll
see From the Morning Watch by
Borden, This Bread by Buchanan,
The Quiet Light by De Wohl. Thy
People My People by Edwards, Vic- mered, "I didn't mean .

tory, and its sequel, Others Will

Come by Heagney, Kent's Mass of

Brother Michael, Those Who Walk
in Pride by Margaret, and The

Knight of the Bow by Mearger.

Let these books guide you to a

holy Lenten Season and a blessed

even taken a look at her "Sir Gala-and happy Easter.

ooooooooooooooooooeo oooooooooooeoooeoooooo€«
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As the big day neared, excitement
ew; and as 10:00 p.m. Sunday,
ebruary 3 approached, the tension

as at its peak! Then the big an-
Carol Lee Vaughnouncement

had sailed over her opponents

with 50,000 votes which gave her

the title Carnival Queen! The ap-

plause was deafening! Running a

close second to her was Janice Heye,
followed by Rita Ann Kuntz. Fourth,
fifth and sixth places went to Mary
Kay Rooney, Irma Ramirez, and

Carolyn Partain, respectively.

The Carnival, which was held at
PHS, was also a great success as

the different signs decorating the

halls invitingly drew the crowds in-
to various booths.

On entering the building, the first

words that caught the crowd's eyes
were the Raffle Booth and the

Country Store, which, it seemed,
never was exhausted of it's supply

of fine foods.

In room •101 could be found a

cluster of little kiddies anxiously

awaiting the start of the next show.

There was popcorn, too!
A much traveled path was worn

from the show to the Fish Pond

ebruary 29, 1952

ATTRACTS CARNIVAL GOERS;

CAROL LEE VAUGHN NAMED QUEEN
By Johnine Elder

The child-care room was turned in- ratings were: Mary Katherine Bar-

wer, Lucy Frazier, Charlene Frie- the Coronation Dance which they

In front of room 103 was the Par-
cel Post Booth sponsored by the
Student Council, and in front of

the sewing room was "Gamblers
Paradise," also a much frequented
place.

For those mothers with the tra-

ditional "baby-sitter" trouble, the

freshmen had that all figured out.

to a nursery, and the girls acted as
baby sitters while the parents took
in all the attractions PHS had to

offer.

Located in rooms 105 and 107 re-
spectively were the Penny-pitch

games and Sweet Spot, where home-
made candy and soft drinks were
sold.

The main first-floor attraction

was, as to be expected, the cafe-

teria, where the Carnival-goer en-

joyed a delicious bar-b-que chicken

dinner before continuing upstairs

to see what awaited him there.

As one explored upstairs, some-
thing that immediately caught his

eye was the Night Club. At intervals
during the day and evening, floor

shows were held. Outstanding per-

THE PRO-VUE

Honor Roll Increases

From 39 to 42 Pupils

weeks' work registered 42 students,
three more than the first quarter.
Those meriting high honors among

the seniors were: Mildred Clarkson,

Celia Garcia, Bettie Mae Gilkison,

Eveyn Godwin, Margie Necker, Bet-
ty Nance, Patsy Neugehauer, Bar-

bara Sangalli, Charlie Treadwell.

Juniors placing high in scholastic

kenhoff, Sylvia Castillion, Phyllis

Ann Elder, Marie Emge, Beatrice

Fernandi Margaret Kolodzie.

Sophomores earning an A average
were: Jacquelyn Bludeau, Mary Bra-
den, Patricia Buckholdt, Verna Bul-

senhahn, Jane Marie Gleitz, Eliza

beth Juenke, Margaret Kutac, Marie
Mainz, Mary Alice Osborne, Lillian
Rathmann, Barbara Riebe, Nancy
Taylor, Caroline Werner, Frances

Wurzbach.
Patricia Batot, Sandra Dexter,

Janice Heye, Frances Hohman,
Charlotte Kitowski, Jane Layer,

Mary Leonard, Janet Lynch, Caro-

Records Indicate

Varied Meetings

Among Classes
Varied activities marked the Febr-

uary class meetings as profitable

and entertaining to students. Guest
speaker for senior class meeting was
Father Lazarsky, O.M.I., who spoke
on "Preparation for Marriage." Fa-
ther Lazarsky is chaplain at Santa
Rosa Hospital. Also present at the

meeting were a few of the students'
parents who are interested in this

Parent-Education series being offer-

ed at Providence High.

The juniors were too busy with

"extras" atsponsored to include

their meeting. The program in honor
of the queen and her court, decor-
ations, bids for the dance, and re-
freshments were all part of the dis-
cussion in the meeting.

As for the sophomores, a movie
was the main feature of the Febr-
uary class gathering. Father Keller's
"You Can Change the World," a

lyn Rogers, Carolyn Ruchti' and film including many popular movie
Joyce Winkler attained an A aver- stars, showed the sophomores the

which was located across the hall. formers included the duet, "Dearie",

Here the little ones fished for toys pantomined by Hilda Angelini, and
Theresa Calzoncit, the Andrew Sis-

and favors.
ters composed of Dottie Beeson,

Jerry Bisang, and Mary Frances
Holy Hour, Social Held

age among the freshmen.

Students Join In Fight

Against TB by X-Ray

work of a Christopher. In addition
to this, the second year students

made plans to -take their holiday

during Fiesta Week which they mer-
ited for selling the most ads for the

The X-Ray Mobile Unit, a project annual.

Page Three

Discussion Highlights

Music Cßub Meeting
Deviating from the business pro-

cedure, a program was featured at
the February 7 meeting of the Pro-
vidence Music Club held in room
201.

Talks on Faust by Marjorie Neck-
er, current events by Patsy Neuge-
bauer, and Evelyn Godwin's "De-

buts in Town Hall" were presented
to the members. As a follow-up to
Marjorie's talk, Marie Emge sang
the "Flower Song" from Faust.

Music Club business was carried
on through an explanation of the

point system by the president, Shir-
lie Grant, who encouraged each
member to reach her goal of 92

points per week.

Votes were cast for treasurer, and
Frances Wurzbach was elected.
An invitation from Our Lady of

the Lake High School to attend

their music club meeting on Febr-
uary 20 was read and 20 members
from the Providence Music Club

planned to attend.

Revu A. Cu Wangler

Introduces Drive
Rev. Alexander C. Wangler, editor

of the Alamo Register, announced
the annual subscription drive for

Catholic newspapers to be held

Crawford; "Because", sung by Yo-
landa Gonzales; "Seboney", played County Tuberculosis Association, Thursday, February 7, a represen- Month, at a student assembly, Jan-

At Sodalist's Meeting
Providence High Sodalists made on the accordion and sung by Bob- was at Central and Providence High tative from each homeroom gave a uary 30.

a holy hour on January 25 in the by Granado; Janice Heye and twin Schools February 5-7 for students report on their projects in the car- Competition among individuals
nival. Janice Hey•e was congratulat- and several prizes act as an incen-

tappers Edythe and Elaine Brother- and parents.assembly room at 3:30 P.M.
Led by Evelyn Godwin, prefect, man, tap dancing to "Dark Town The X-Ray Mobile Unit was at ed by Betty Ann Gomez, president, tive to work hard. All schools whose

and "Great Big Central February 5, through noon for her attainment of the honor of students have co-operated 100% in
the Little Office of the Blessed Vir- Strutters Ball"

respectively; and February 6. Throughout the after- princess for the Coronation Ball. selling subscriptions will receive
gin Mary was recited. Sodalists join- Beautiful Doll",
ed in singing "Mother Dear, O Pray the western band, Lucky and His noon of February 6, it was at PHS Entertainment was furnished by the 10% of all the money brought in.

"Ideas rule the world," said Fa-
for Me," "Dear Guardian of Mary," Dust Drifters. The drinks were pre- for students. That same night pa- freshman section of the FHA who
and "Heart of Jesus, Meek and pared and served by the seniors of rents of students in both schools talked about the demonstrated and ther Wangler. "Why not let Catholic

selection, use, and care of sterling. ideas rule the world?" Slogan for
were x-rayed.Mild." Dorothy Necker accompanied room 103.The game rooms included rooms The Providence High PTA and The two sections of Music I students the drive this year is, "Read the

the singing.
After the holy hour a bunco par- 100 and 206 and both were sponsor- the Central Catholic Mother's Club entertained each other at the meet- Catholic Press; Millions Wish They

Could."
ing.co-sponsored this project.ed by the freshman classes.ty was held in the cafeteria.

under the direction of the Bexar At the freshman class meeting on during February, Catholic Press

CLUB
(2). Dottie Beeson, Jerry Bisang, and Mary Frances Crawford pantomine an Andrew Sister recording.

(1). An interested audience watches the floor show at The •Palmgrove.
(3). Bobby Granato sings and plays the accordion as a feature of the floor show. (4). Hilda Angelini and Theresa Calzoncit give their version of the recording "Dearie,"

(5). "'Lucky and his Dust Drifters" come froth with a little western music for the audience.
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Letter From Former San Antonio Family

Relates Description of France Mansion
By Evelyn Godwin

Native Of Korea Nicky's Notes

Visits Sodalists
Theresa Calzoncit and Helen Mendez
Carnival talk has monopolized

all my time these days. I'm a littleA talk by Miss Benedicta Chu was
blue and feel unwanted in a way.

the important feature of a meeting
at theof the Sodality of Our Lady held I applied for "barker"

Country Store, but my application

In letters sent home to the United
States recently, the Williams fam-
ily, formerly of San Antonio, tell

Of their journey to St. Benoit de
Sault, France. Mr. B. P. Williams

who is in the service of the U. S.

Armed Forces, has taken his family
to Europe with him. Among these
are: Mrs. Williams, known to all

as the kindly mother of five chil-

dren whose names are Elizabeth,

Mary, Kathleen, Rodey, and Ber-
nard.

The following is only part of the

first very interesting letter sent to
many friends here in San Antonio.
It is their wish that everyone bene-
fit from the journey. The Williams
family arrived at their new home
about 8:00 p.m. somewhat tired,

cold, and hungry.

"When we came to our home, we
were very surprised to see that it

was right on the street and didn't

look very much like a house from
the outside. Elissa was there to

greet us. She is small, about 30

years old, and very French in ap-
pearance with dark eyes and hair.
The house was freezing cold because
the furnace hadn't been fixed, and
the place surely looked forlorn with
the wall paper drooping in the ves-
tibule. We were sure we weren't
going to like it, but we have been
here two weeks now and haven't
known a minutes boredom.

' 'After gathering around the fire-
place in the dining room and having
one of Elissa's grand meals, (as we
entered, she said that dinner would
be ready very soon. but we didn't

eat until after nine) we felt much
better and were ready to settle

down in our new 20 room chateau,
which is to be home for the next

three years.

"St. Benoit du Sault is an 11th

century Medieval village and is very
well preserved. It still has much of
the old authenticity as though it

were untouched by time. Our house
was built about 1700—imagine! We
couldn't even begin to tell you all

the wonders this house contains.

Our Salon has two huge mirrors on
the walls with about four inches

of carved gold that would be price-
less at home. Each room has a real
marble fireplace and the one in the

All theSalon is pure white.

floors, except the large vestibule

which is tile, are wide board set in
a diagonal pattern and are highly
waxed. The wallpapers have been
beautiful, but are all old now.

"The bedrooms are furnished in

very beautiful furniture also. In

the room which we girls occupy
are two large twin beds of very

stand, several darling chairs, a

beautiful mahogany writing desk, a
crystal cut mirror, pretty vases, etc.

"The rooms which we are not

using are most interesting. One is

full of old toys, and we found a

tiny puppet doll with a dainty china
face and strings attached to the

arms and legs with gold bells on
them. The suit is of satin with gold
trim. It has a tag on it that says

"Paris, 1870." There was also a lit-

the checked dress for a little girl

that was still folded and pinned as
though it has never been worn. In
another room, we found a whole
lot of chests containing old letters

with post marks from 1886. The
stamps would be a collectors item.

"We also found boxes full of stiff
collars which the men wore in the
olden days, ladies gloves, jewelry,

old francs„ laces, many books on
fashion and classics. Best of all, we
came upon a whole closet full of

womens dresses and hats that were
worn about 1850. They are unbe-
lievabTy well preserved and beauti-
ful—all sewn by hand with the

•Paris labels.

"One of the dresses was heavy
light blue faille with yards of ruf-

fled -trip and a big bustle in the

back. Mary tried it on and donned
a pink tulle hat with a huge pink
plume. Even without any petticoats
the skirt stood out a mile. There
were several dresses in E. A.'s size,
and she donned a light brown one
with a darker brown bead trim all.
over it. She had a huge black hat
with a feather. Kathy was darling
in a dark red velvet trimmed rid-
ing habit and a lady's derby riding
hat.

"There are many others and also
lots of accessories such as old fash-
ioned parasols, etc. It is all so ex-

citing—just like something you read
about in books happening to other

people, but never to yourself!"

Art Class To Enter

Local Poster Contest
The students of the Art Class will

enter a Safety Poster Contest spon-

sored by the San Antonio Safety

Council; the deadline is March 7, at
4:30. Anyone in the school is eligi-

ble to enter a poster, or one may
be submitted as a group.

The poster must be on white pos-
ter paper which measures eleven
by fifteen and can be done in black
and white, or black and white or

any three different colors.

Anyone interested in this contest

may come to the Art Room, (Room

Thursday morning, January 31.

According to a statement by Miss
Chu, who is recently from •Korea
and whose home was in Seoul, "The
war in Korea is useless—Communist
soldiers ruin everything." She is a

sophomore student at Our Lady of
the Lake College after arriving in

the United States in early December.
Benedicta, which is her Christian

name, speaks English almost fluent-
Iy and is well-versed in two other
languages—Japanese and Chinese. In
appreciation to Benedicta, the So-

dality presented to her a gift box
of clothing, toys and shoes, which
she will send to the needy in Korea.

Giving talks at the Sodality meet-

ing were Sodalists, Edyth Brother-
man and Nancy Taylor, who encour-
aged members to keep in mind the
"perfect weekend," and who inform-
ed Sodalists about the story of St.

Elaise and blessings of the throats
respectively. Also, chairman of the

Alamo Register Drive, Jane Mitchell,
talked on Catholic Press Month and
its importance in the Catholic

Church. As a final step, chairmen
from each room volunteered serv-
ices to the Alamo Register Drive,

and a goal for 100% was set in the

campaign.

Bookkeeping Students

Visit Business Houses
Bookkeeping students are making

an effort to gain a better knowledge
of record keeping by planning visits
to business concerns in the city.

The students hope to obtain the

permission for such visits through

the medium of a letter, composed
by the girls themselves and sent to
the various companies explaining

the class project.

With the consent of the business
owners, the students will be allow-
ed to examine and study the book-

keeping procedures employed by the
different organizations. They will

report on the methods used in keep-
ing the books, discuss them, and
then record that information for the

benefit of future students.

This project is to help them to
obtain a wider and clearer under-
standing of record keeping, which

is necessary in the business world

today. The students themselves con-

was turned down. They were afraid
that my bite into the grocery bags
was bigger than my advertising

bark!

I guess I forgot this though, be-

cause I did have a good time on
February 3. Yes sir, that night club
was worth seeing. For all at PHS,
I extend a thank you to the P.T.A.,
Bobby Granato, and "Lucky and
The Dust Drifters" for helping to

make the whole affair a big success.
The Brotherman twins, Janice Heye,
and Irma Pena did the dancing for
the show. What rhythm, what tap-
pers !

Thank you, too, Johnine Elder,

Josephine Castillo, Bettie Gilkison,

Truby Hatch, Jeannine Kneupper,
Patsy Licata, and Sylvia Rodriguez
who advertised our carnival by
driving through town in cars decor-
ated for the occasion.

With Madame Sandra, a crew of
nine freshman milliners went to

work and turned out some fantastic
creations in Carnival hats. May I

emphasize the fantastic?

Last but not least, cheer, cheer

for Her Majesty, Queen Carol of

the House of Vaughn!

Congrats, to Mary Kay Rooney for
winning "Teen-Queen on T. V."

"Father John Quinlivan's little

Lab Lassies Study

Work of Inventors
Chemistry students visited th

Southwest Research Institute o

Tuesday, January 28.

The students and their instructo
Sister M. Reparata, first arrived

the Administrative Buliding. Aft

hearing a few words about the hi
tory of the institute, they were ta

en through the many buildings.
Mrs. G. Beck, the guide, first us

ered the group. to the mechanic
laboratories, which covered a lar
area of the main site. The chemic
and biological divisions were ne
Scientist and employees of these la
took time to explain the various d
vices to the students. This add

information helped the class

understand the purpose of resear

more thoroughly.
Many of the present studies

the institute are mechanical inve

tions, a new method of raising fo
dations, experiments in photogr

phy, and cancer research.

Choral Notes
By Helen Mendez

With the operetta, "An Old Ke
tucky Garden," coming up, it 100

like the Marian Choristers will

dreaming of "Jeanie with the Lig
Brown Hair" for the next thr

weeks or so. Incidentally, Jeanni

Kneupper, president of the chor

club, will portray the role of Jean

Playing opposite Jeannine will

Jimmie Spann •of Central Catho

"Gin" is beating my time with PHS High.

sider this "a definite step toward the

betterment of our business educa-

tion."

Members in the bookkeeping class

girls these days. I guess it's all right,

if he doesn't make a habit of bring-
ing him around. After all, a puppy
does like to bow-wow with her own
kind occasionally.

Honestly, it has gotten to the point

of "run for your Jife or get run
over" in It'$ just

not safe for me toe play across the
street with Sgt. Bowden's (WAF )
drill team on the go. It really keeps
me running !

If Lupe Garces could only have
five minutes more to finish her ice
cream at lunch time! On second

thought, leave it like it is—maybe
I'll come •in for an extra dessert.

"Is Joan Scorza on the war path?
Is she trying to do a Spanish Dance?
Maybe she is stomping at me?" I

questioned a few days ago. On a re-
glance, I noticed that she was sim-
ply trying her hardest to nail on the
loosened heel of her shoe.

Carol is proclaimed Heroine! She
had nerve enough to capture the

snake which wiggled its way out of
heavy wood, a chest of drawers 102), any time in the afternoon in
which opens into a marble wash order to read the rules and regula-

include: Barbara Sangalli, Elena the biology lab into the corridor.

Hymns were sung at St. Mar
Church on February 17 at the

o'clock Mass by the Marian Chor
ters in honor of the Missionary O
lates of Mary Immaculate.
marked their 126th anniversary, a
it was the day on which they
newed their annual vows of Pov
ty, Chastity, and Obedience.
Marian Choristers are said to

the only girls' choir to have s

the Oblation Hymn. The solo p

was sung by Marie Emge.
The Choral Club are invited

the annual music festival held

Our Lady of the Lake College.
festival is scheduled for April

in Thiry Hall, the college audit

ium.

The Choristers are anticipat•

the visit of Mr. Morceau from
National Association of Music M
chants on March 3. Mr. Morceau
endeavoring to arouse interest

instrumental ensemble work, p

ticularly in strings. With televis
and radio, the American people
becoming ready to sit and lis

without making any effort to lea
There is a serious danger that
fore long, everyone will be will

to listen, but not willing to p

Business Club Panel

Discusses Encyclicals

Encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII and
Puis XI on social order and labor
were discussed in the Business Club
meeting at 2:45, February 13.

Discussion was held in the form
of a panel composed of four "Beep"
members; Evelyn Godwin, Barbara
Sangalli, Patty O'Brien. Panel mem-
bers threw out questions to the club
and a thorough discussion of cur-

rent labor problems was held.

An important point brought out

was the individual property rights

of citizens. Members expressed their

views on this topic and stated why

tions of the contest.

The design and idea must be ori-
ginal, therefore, it is necessary to

work on the poster in the Art Room.

The Art Club, known as "The
Faleteers," have been busy in Club
activity as well. They drew up
their constitution at their monthly
meeting held in room 102, Wednes-
day, February 6.

Said constitution was prepared
and adopted by members and ap-

proved by its officers and modera-
ter, Sister Odilia.

A reception ceremony followed the
meeting, and punch and cookies

were served by Marie Lourdes Vi-
llarreal in the living room of the

I-Iome Ec. Department.

The meeting was presided over

Garza, Rachael Padilla, Patsy Licata,

Lorraine Wilhelm, Barbara Slavin,

Norma Lee, Marilyn Eiserloh, Ther-

esa French, Patsy Neugebauer, Nan-

cy Cicero, Eileen Bludeau, Mary

Ann House, Barbara Itchner, Mary
Lou Quintero, Bernice Schindler,

Vivian Liberto, Jeanette Mitchell,

Mildred Clarkson, Marlene Brieden,

Truby Hatch, and Cecilia Spaeth.

Just

F r ie nd

Compliments of

R. A. (Dick) REINARZ

of

HAYES-REINARZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"Insure In Sure Insurance"

All Forms of Insurance

Besides his lecture, Mr. Morc
Albert, the DP janitor, has found will perform on his favorite inst

some people to talk with. Some of ment, the violin.
his German speaking friends include
Elizabeth Juenke, Gloria Patterson,

and Lorraine Wilhem. (Say Albert,
after a round with German and Eng-
1ish, come to my cellar door and
we'll try a little "dog-latin".)

Laurel Heights
Grocery and Market

2608 Main Ave. P-3113

they thought people have a definite by Barbara Hutton, President.

right to own and improve property.
Relations between the Church, state,

and the worker were discussed in

regard to a just wage, labor, and

capitol. Solutions for these problems,

as given by the Church, were ex-

plained and discussed in detail.

nattintondg
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